
 

 

2nd  – 12th June 

Hi everyone, 

We hope ye are all enjoying the fabulous sun!  Here is list of work that you can 

complete over the next 2 weeks.  If you mananged to collect your childs schoolbooks 

then you can replace or supplement some of this work by completing unfinished work in 

the books.   As always we love to hear from and see some of the great work your kids 

are doing so please send us pictures or samples of work if you would like to.  Don’t 

hesitate to contact us if you have any questions about anything.   

Take Care, 

Ms Higgins and Ms.Kilgallon 

 

Maths: 

We will continue to use Zearn as Maths teaching tool. We love seeing the progress you 

are making online.   All children have a username and password  

https://www.zearn.org/ 

Oral Maths -  

 Practice counting forwards and backwards in ones from 1-200 starting at 

different numbers.  This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to 

make it more fun.  Play ‘Knock out’ number. 

 Count forwards and backwards in tens starting on the decuble (e.g. 40, 50, 60, 

70) and off the decuble (e.g. 38, 48, 58, 68 ) 

 Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __; what is ten more or ten 

less than ___.   

 Practice saying number bonds to ten (1+9, 2+8, 3+7 etc) 

 Play hit the button games topmarks.co.uk to reinforce the above work.   

 

 Sums: Do 3 sums every day.  This fortnight the focus can be on the following type 

of sums:  Adding 20, Adding 21, Subtracting 20, Subtracting 21.  For example: 

12+20=      25+21=     52-20 =   40-21 = 

 

Encourage children to explain how they got their answers.  Ask them to check their 

answers on an empty number line.   



 

Shapes revision: 

2d Shapes 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-926-2d-shape-properties-powerpoint 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-2312-name-the-2d-shape-ks1-powerpoint-quiz 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-66-soup-sorter-2d-shapes-game 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-par-387-shape-hunt-outdoor-activity 

 

3d shapes 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-4866-3d-shape-photo-powerpoint 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-928-every-day-3d-shapes-powerpoint 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-2315-name-the-3d-shape-year-2-powerpoint-quiz 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-n-5526-maths-all-around-me-1st-2nd-class-home-activity-sheet 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/us-t-n-2995-3d-shape-hunt-activity-sheets 

 

English: 

 https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-l-829-summer-oral-language-activity-sheet 

Spellings:  

 Week 31, Week 32: Look at the words, say them, discuss the meaning, put into 

sentences orally before writing them.   

 

Watch the following links to help with ow/ou sound  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySRd-Amrd28 

 

 

Watch this video to learn about the aw sound video:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHpyJ5svbgM 
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Reading:  

 Continue to listen Elevenses with the World of David Walliams. All you have to 

do is google: The World of David Walliams.  

 Continue to read at least 2 books a week from Oxford Owl 



https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 
 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/alternative-words-for-said-interactive-word-search-tg-252-
newlink 
 

If you collected your books please try to complete a section from 2 Little Frogs 

each week.   
 

Writing:  

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-l-54005-correct-the-sentence-punctuation-

activity-sheets 

 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-88-summer-sensory-poem-activity-sheet 

Please complete 2 pages per week from your ‘Ready to Write’ and 2 Little Frogs book if 

you collected them. 

Gaeilge: 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/laethanta-na-seachtaine-cleachtadh-

scrbhneoireachta-roi-gge-23 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-gl-235-roi-news-nuacht-writing-activity-

sheet 

Login to www.folensonline.ie 

Use your email and go to teacher login using school roll number Prim20 

Abair Liom C is the first class book. Go to resources and narrow down the search by 

clicking on Gníomhaíochtaí. Listen to the conversation ‘Ar scoil’ and answer the 

questions. The next box is Póstaer. Click into this and complete the activites inside. 

Continue to the next box and play the game.  

Complete pages from Ceim ar Chéim book if you collected it. 

 

 

 

 

Science/Geography/History: 
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https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-54-counties-of-ireland-poem 

 Read this poem about the counties of Ireland.  How many counties are 

mentioned in it?  Print the following word search and see how many 

counties you can find! 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-47-counties-of-ireland-word-search  

 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-sc-18-the-trees-of-ireland-powerpoint- 

 Walk outside and see if you can identify any of the tress from the lesson.  

Take a bark and leaf print of any trees near you.   

 

https://www.sfi.ie/site-files/primary-science/media/pdfs/col/aeroplane_activity.pdf 

Aeroplane experiment:  Click on the above link to complete some fun activities with 

paper aeroplanes!   Make a paper aeroplane and measure how far it can fly….Let us know 

how you get on! 

 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/important-events-and-dates-in-my-life-

powerpoint-roi-hy-2 

Look at some old pictures of you and your family and identify important events and 

dates you have had in your life.   

 

Music: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5PduSLPDu8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBiWZ9oUaDg 

 

Art: 

Use the following tutorial to learn how to draw a dinosaur! 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tgv2-t-18-how-to-draw-a-dinosaur-video-1 
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Have a go at using numbers to create these great pictures! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvIqKOTvTsA 

 

SPHE: 

 https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-c-254664-my-main-worries-activity-sheet 

 https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-c-2549258-i-am-an-amazing-person-activity-

sheet 

The following are mindfulness meditation techniques you can try at home: 

 https://youtu.be/GNKA2k44aTw  

 

 

P.E.: 

 Joe Wicks lessons on youtube every morning  

 Cosmic kids yoga on youtube 

 Go Noodle breaks youtube  

 Katie Taylor Home workout 

 

Watch the video below for an amazing home workout 

 

16 exercises - 20 seconds work, 10 seconds break 

 

3 rounds 

 

https://watchkin.com/182e599f7e 

 

(2) Basketball Skills - Week 1 

 

https://watchkin.com/dce9adafb5 

 

Use a basketball or any ball you have at home to practice these ball handling 

skills! 
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